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Per~ch v~ces support
for-buiklirw fieklhouse
behind Halenbeck 'in 1978
Mjnnesota
Gov.' Rudy
Pcrpich has announced that he
will support plans to fund $3.8
million to _bµild- a fieldhouse
addition to Ha1enbeck Hall.

the person in charg~ of saving
energy at SCS, See page 2 for
further information.
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si~:r ~f~: ~~:r:.·~~:: .Wurster: SAC com_munication improved
1

, dut4>-g the last session, when

,

SCS officials a'sted for $4.2 By ~ MEYERS
million to , provide 94,500

able to request the amount ...

needed in which to function.
square feet of activity space.
Approximately one year ago On a special form, Club
SCS presently has 85,000 to date, controversy concern• members must also state why
square feet of activity space, ing. the' allocation Of funds to their particular group is
the least amount of space per student orgllllizations by the necessary. .
student of the six state Student Activities Committee
''SAC wants to know what
yniversities.
(SAC) was raise·d by Forensics each or.sanization is and how
"' :3 The breakdown of funds
Team Director Susan Wurster. they function," Mordick said.
spent would allocate S250,000
-Wurster coniplained that "In this way, duplications in
. ..Jt.Aevelop plans this year, the $1,600 allocated for the studentgroupsarecutdown."
tlie"n ,$3.55 million to build the Forensics _Team dunng the
A case was cited in which
-fiality nert,year, according to 1975..76 school yeal'was not a approximately six camp·IJ.s
Terry··Mbnts.:~mecy, P~rpich'·s. . .sufficient amount in" which-to~t"ions currently feaaide and former SCS vice- manage a successful pro8rarp;.-r-t'arC ~ovies. Students are also
preside;nt.
Wurster charged SAC with able to relate their individual
Last year, the Minnesota . ''failure
to
communicate impressions of the organizaHouse passed a bill allotting adequately
with
campus tion.
S150,000 to
study
the organizations,'' and stated
The percentage system of
feasibility of a fieldhouse, but that procrastination on the funding was fine for programs
the bill was rejected in part of SAC to meet the which had already been
conference committee. ,
demandS of various student established, but the Forensics
It was at.... that time last groups was prevalent. .
Club . has only been in
spring that the chairi,erson of
The task of !lllocating funds operation for about two years,
the · Joint
House-Senate · becomes increasingly difficult Wurster said.
committee, Norbert Arnold of each year,- as more student
"New programs have no
Penguilly,
rejected
the organizations are created. way to grab a toe-hold," she
House's assessment. Arnold SAC has also. beep op~rating said. S&id, "Then there will have to on
a
.diffetent . budget
-Money is pe:titioned to cover
· be Jess jocks at St. Cloud than procedure .thau..in past.years, ~ s lodging, travel, and
at other state universities . according to SAC Chairpe~n registration expenses . WursScratch Haleiibeck.' •
Lu.Ann Mordick.
ter added that she believed
P.erpich also j:axe his nod to
A percentage system of the enemy of the Forensics
another S160,000 to go to SCS , allocating funds is in effect for
S100,000 of which would be the present sc;hool year.
used tO correct Occupational Monies spent over the past
Safety and ·Health Act (OSHA) several , years were. averaged
pi-oblems, the other S60,000 to together for each student
be spent in an energy group, and a certain percenconservation study.
· ' tag"e' was allocated.
·
The recent energy erherAnother budget alteration
gency ·has been lifted · by will .occur during the next
Perpich, but the battle to keep school year. SAC will operate
A move by the State
saving energy is still happen- on a Zero Base Budget
ing, according to Cris KeJle~~re, according to Mor- University Board to make
assistanjJQ.the vice-presi~ck: Rathert~ limited to off-campus · graduate studies
!or adnffni.strative affairs and standard funding, groups are operate on a self-sustaining

f

"'

•= .............i.a■
Photo by Tom Roster

Sue Wlll'lter, director of the Forensics Team, believes SAC bas
Improved lta com.mumcadon procedwe.

program to be athletics . .
"Unless.you are an athlete,
you are not eligible for food,"
she said. "A~rector of the
Forensics ·Team,
I · am
responsible for the well-being
of group members. 'Without
adequate funds; I cannot
ilpply members with their
basic needs ."
The Foregsics Team is
' currently
functioning
on
S2,400 allotted to them in
conjunction with the Sl)eech
Communication Activities or-

ganization.
"Headway is being made,"
Wurster stated. "We have
had no problem with the
budget this year and communication with
SAC
has
improved.'!
The
role
of
Student
Activities is to provide as
many varied experiences as
possible for the largest
number of students, Mordick
Wurater
Continued on page 2

Off-campus graduate studies

~~~~~~ _'i.~!~~~~~_j

the educational administration
department, according to its
chairperson, James Anderson.
The Board has made the
proposal to the State Legislature in its prospective budget.
Besides increasing the fee for
graduate credits to S23 per
credit, the board wants each
course to pay for itself.
The department consists
completely of graduate students--instructors working for
certification as admini~rs
and administrators renewing
their certifications-; About half
of the students in the progr~
take classes off campus,
according to Anderson .
Classes are currently being
taught all over the state by
different state universities .
SCS' s primary centers foe
off-campus studies are the
"rwin Cities'·-north suburbs.
Classes are taught af North
Hennepin and Anoka Comm·unity Colleges.
"Typically, we would need
more than 30 students at S23
per credit
make expenses
meet," said Marvin HolmPhoto by Tom Roster
gren, off-campus instructor
A- group of,atw&eata &om Campa ~ eave a recital Tuelclay ~ the Atwood sunken loan.ge for some of the courses.
on bzool, Tlae etodenta were promotln& a 1bow they were IPODIOrhl& called "World of Wuslon."
Anderson said he -is afraid
administrators who need · to
See paae 12 fOI' a review of the p e r f ~ .

tr:/.

go elsewhere because the cost
would be prohibitive.
"Those administrators can
renew
their
certificates
through other ways, such ff
workshops," Anderson said.
"For a ihree-credit class, the
cost will now be S69."
Previously, graduate credits
cost S12.
Both Holm~
nderson said they were unsure
what goal the B.o ard was
attempting t'o reach.
"Part of the motivation
could beto get rid of abuses
y other state universities--if
there have been any," ·
Holmgren said. " We haven 't
done that here and it is not
clear anyone else has in other
places."
A spin-off effect of the
off-campus courses has been
that such classes do not count
toward staffing for the
following year. If off-campus
classes continue to be taught,
eith_e r positions will be cut , or
other departments at SCS
would have to take on heavier
loads, according to Holmgr~n .
"We ' have met with the
Gndaate stud.lea
C~ntinlled on page 6

I Events Calendar

Conservation measures.cut
but energy concerns persist
By MARSHA WHITE

schedules, Kelley said.

scs·s

Phase

1972, · SCS

had

Today

1,882,669

I plans :~~•;~~;;~ :~~:~: s:::~:

"il"he fact that he (Perpich) included reducing campus
is lifting the energy ban building temperatures to 65
doesn't mean much," said degrees, decreasing water
Cris Kelley, assistant to the pressure in the ~o~s ,
vice-president for administra- ,.coverin~ singl~-paned wmtive affairs.
ldows with plasttc she~ts and
" The energy shortage still decreasing light use in all
exists, " she continued, "and buildings.
we will continue pratty much
Mike Hayman, director of
as things have in the · past." residence hall programming,
Kelley's statement sums up said that although energy
the administrative attitude conservation measures reduc•

feet were required to heat this
area.
its8 Y1

~;:i

6• ~~;ti::d

i~::as:i

approximately 215,000 square
feet and reduced its heating
fuel consumption per square

f~!~;~:s°~~::~e:J~:~
temperatures, patching holes,
~:!!~i:uts!1:s:~ in~:ke ;~~

:,~cer:~:~. e~::~m:ns:i;:; :!m;::~Y .. ;::i:en~~l ; ;:
Perpich aitnounced Monday gram will need to continue to
that Phase J of the e nergy · be effective."
conservation plan was lifted.
' '.We're not out of the woods

do;~~· ~~:l!e:h;:i:Cs will be

The saunas in Eastman yet," Hayman remarked,
HaU , second only to the "and I th.ink the governor
AJumni House on the priority feels the same way."

:emC::1:e':~fth:a:o~d-!:a:e:
season and next winter.

list of energy areas trimmed
~a~r . thi~ .. winter, was
reopened March 14, according
to Jim Vart·Fossen, director of
recreational sports.
Hours for the saunas
correspond to posted open
gym hours at Eastman.
The Alumni House and
night classes scheduled in
Riverview, Brown and Stewart
Halls are also back on regular.

Ke11ey said that on a
syst~m-wi~e ba~i .. J ~~aning
the mcluston ·
11 .stx state
universities·· enough energy
was saved from mid-January
to mid-February to heat 760
homes ,for one month .
She cited figures showing ,
that, when comparing 1972
'and 1976, SCS has increased
its heating area -and yet
reduced its energy usage. In

Job ·,nte·m·ews to be scheduled

working ·to keep building
temperatures at 65 degrees on

Plano recital by SCS student Barry Carlin, Recital Hall ,
Performing Arts Center. free.
Men's Tennis- Tournament at Gustavus Adolphus, 9:00.
Saturday, M~h 26
Meats telllll,-Tournament at Gustavu~ Acjolphus, 1 p.m ~
Women's track-SCS vs. Mankato State, l p.m. at Mankato.
Fllnu ~Mahogany. 7 & 9 p.m . Atwood ballroom.
Monday, March 28
Poetry and OctJon reading, by SCS stude_nts and fa culty, 8
p.m ., Newman Center Terrace , free.
.
_ .
A:rt Exhibit: recent paintings, prints and drawmgs by David
Brown, SCS professor of art, Kiehle Visual Arts Center Galle?
and Showcase, 8 a.m. -4:30 p.m . weekdays, free. Through Apnl
JS.
-·.Baseball.:.... SCS vs. Western Missouri at Western Missouri , 1
p.m.
Film: Mahogany. 8 p.m. Atwood ballroom.

beA u~~ila:e::~;~r:la:e;~~ -- Tnesday, March 29___ _
·""'"'
.
· Flute
by SCS student Jay Besner, Recital Hall ,
Performing Arts Center, 8 p.m. , free .
Baseball- SCS vs. University of Nebraska 1 p.m. at
Nebraska.
Women's tennis- SCS vs. University of Minnesota 4 p.m. at
lJ of M.

~aid, includin~ reduced heat~g a nd _pl~hc s~eet covermgs. Lighting . 15 ano th er
target are~ that will be further
re~.~:d . will concentrate 00
buildings using air-condition-

recital

ing th is summer," she sai_d~ ·Wednesday March 30
"Buildings under consider&,
tion will be Kiehle, Bu~iness
Baseball- SCS vs. University of Nebraska, l p.m. at

an~e'ii'!;ca:~~;:-;he Leaming

Nebraska.

Resources Centg( was drop- 'I1uanday March 31
ped from consrderation be- '
Company representatives and Placement at 255-2151 or cause "we have gone through
Faculty Recital by Paul Joines, cellist, and Dr. R. Dennis
will be on campus nen week Room 101, Administrative there with a light meter and Layne, playing clarinet, 8 p.m., Recital Hall, Performing Arts
interviewing ,iudents for- Servict;s Building.
reductions, as far as possible, Center, frCe .
.

Wurster

positions.
Firms include: Brocker,
Hendrickson and Co. and Continued from page t
Munsingwcar, Inc., Monday; e,:plained.
representatives from First
"I don 't
agree
with
National Bank of Minneapolis, programming for the masses.
the SCS College of Busilless, When this occurs, important
John Morrell and Co., and • specialty programs arc often
Larson Allen Weishair and Co. omitted," she added .
Tuesday\ Burlington NorthMordick said she regrets
ern, Inc., and Donaldson's the communication block that
Department Store Wednes- existed between SAC and the
day.
Forensics Team last year.
_Has~ins a_?d Sells agents
" SAC remains open-mindwill be 11.t:e,wm I t_rr,tursday. =9, and attempts to deal with
For
mforllJahon
ab~ut all organizations fair and
posit_ion ope nings, ~duca!ton honestly, "
Mordick said.
requirement and an interview "SAC takes a hard loot at the
schedule, stude.nts may con- requirements for all student
tact Robert Oliphant at the groups Money is always
Center for Career Planning tight. We strive to spend it the
best way possible.''

have already been made.
Bueball- SCS vs. Nebraska Wesleyan, 2 p.m. at Nebraska.
''We also tried to impleWomen's tennli-SCS vs. Mankato StateJ p.m. at Mankato.
ment a four-day work week
Women's track-University of Minnesota-Duluth Invitational
because it contributes a good ◄:JO p.~ . at Duluth.
deal of energy savings," she
added. "We're still looking at ·
1I
a four-day week for ne~
~
_year."
.
I
. .
~·~~I
K~lley stressed _that SCS is
seekm ~ t 1 v e c~rgy. I
J
I
I
plans f:
.
ar's expe.~~d I
131 1ST ITIIEET N. E. - IT. CLOUD, MN. N301
I
energy shortage because tt s I
,.
.
I
not a matter of consideration, I Plywood, W1llboard, Roofing, Sa1h and Coo,.., Redwood I
it'amatterofp~e~!ringforits I
1
(shortage) poss1bil1ty.
I Moldlngs. Gyptum Boards.
'
'f
• I
"We're not out of the I
I
crisis< ' she said. "What we I
_I
261 _6762 . ·
do this summer_ as far 9:5
ener,~ usage for hghts ~nd a~
- ·
cond1ttoners and gasoline 1s
going to affect us next
winter.''

YOU HAVE AN APPQ,JmMENT ~
GOVERNOR RUDY PERPl(ll

-

STIJDENT DAY AT 11IE
-S'fATE"LEGISLATIJRE

~ 'c,.

.J:'

l-

•

- •

_

Your chance to talk with
Governor Perpich,
Chancellor Garry Hays,
Senator Jack Kleinbaum,

Also talk tQ. your hometown
legislators about Liquor on
Campus, Full Transfer of
Credits, Elimination of Student
Discrimination in Housing, and
·
University Tuition.
BOS LEAVES ATWOOD AT 7,00A.M. WEDNESDAY,MARCH30 -no co,t to you!
WDJ, RETURN BY 5:00 P.M. - Dorm Student.a may bring bag hmchet from Garvey!
SIGN UP IN STUDENT SENATE OFFICE • 222A ATWOOD

r-------------------------

-!E'r?'~':"'T"'EJ,

=-.:ta':.~:~~,..M~~~=~•.•~:!~~1:;,:!':Os~~~ sr!":•

L------------------------J

r
iamoq,ds
f -=--

.

. ~

ASK ABOUT OUR
ST

Crossroads Shopping Center

..,;
"-

St. Cloud

Open 10 'Ill ~ p .m. weekdays, Saturday 9;30 'Iii 6 p.m .

..
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Faculty negotiator thinks job unenviable
By JOEL ST01TRUP .

the State University Board .
The cause of all this ertra
work was the 1971 Public
Employment Labor Re1ati6ns
Act which. brought state
universities ·under the collective
bargaining · process,
according to Lieberman .
The act has been a mi.J:ed
bag of ;oof!d and bad
negotiator who meets with six according
to [ Lieberman'.
other state university faculty Before the act, the faculty, the
negotiators, is also the local administration .and the"
' department head for interdis- state tb(iard would argue on
ciplinary studies.
what to· ask the legislature for
Lieberman did not actually in a new contract. Once they
seek the negotiating job , but alf agreed, they would go to
was asked if he was willing . the legislature, he said.
.
Lieberman accepted the nom"So, in a sense, the board
ination by SCS 's Faculty would be championing the ,
Association.
system such as in retireLieberman said he was not ment," Lieberman said .
.able tp estimate the hours he
''But the board no longer
spends in St. Paul .in one, has this role, but is now the
•--sdfitetimes two oi three adversary, saying, ' We don't
-meeting.s ea£h week. But he want to give an incft. ' If you
did admit that .those e;xtra . ~ant soinething you'll have to Pho~o ~yTom Roster •
."'-•/lb
hours took him away ttom his · give something," he said. ~ ~ l t e.rman, IFO negotiator repreaendng SCS, aays bis wdon work detracts &om his class
cl8ssroom and family . • _.,_ To date, the mediation is at work.
_
. ·
" I don 't have .as much time an impasse and the progress is what method and under what · reimbursement for expe nses. ' activity _and a chance to have
to give as much preparation in arbitration .
circumstances, according to It .has
provided • some some mflue nce, h.9pefully
for my classroom as I ought
The two is~ues coming in Lieberman .
experiences for hi~ classrom, good . It 's been an interesting
to," he said.
the next, meeting are larger
The administration would but Lieberman quickly added experience but it takes too
Lieberman spends his time salaries and retrenchment, or like to have a free hand in that
he . uses · all
his much out of yoll, ". he added.
as
representative
either the reduction of faculty .
deciding how it will retrench , eXperiences fa..dti s classroom
Lieberman 's negotiator job
planning strateg)', . discussing
The faculty association free of any association. work.
,will expire Sept. 1. or in
positions with the other wants certain guidelines for gllidelines, Lieberman said.
"The reward of being oractice when a contract is
negotiators or meeting witft retrenchmenttOoccur, such as
Lieberman's negotiating job negotiator has bee n a chance reached. He said he is not ~p
••••••••••••••••••••• who s hould be retrenched by has no salary, only a to be in on Some.of this central for ·re-election.
SCS 's faculty association
representative on the negotiating team· to draw up a new
state university faculty contract with the state believes no
one would look with joy to
obtaining his job.
Harold Lieberman, · the

l-"7~~~~ YMCA dkector seeks VOi lJnteers
:

We_ really need volunteers Dick Welch, executive directo. assist in our programs," tor.
s&1d Anne _Jameson. St. Cloud
The $944,000 structure, not
:
S~y, M
: Area Family YMCA program yet completed, has been
:
8 p,m.
: director.
funded through t~c help of
:
•
.
• :
Anyone with a particular .community gift campaigns.
:
Tleketa 0a Sale
: talent or skill could help us out
' 'Recently , ' ' Welch, said ,
• _ Atwood Saakn Louae. • and in turn it. would be good ..Dayton Hudsop Corp. ga~e
•••••••••••••••••••••• experience for them , Jameson us a S30,000 bui14ing gift. We
said. '·
·
are going to use that amount
The new YMCA facility, to complete the two ~ ~
located
at
1530
Northway
ball/ racketball courts.
• Rnurdl, Writing, Editing
Drive; had its grand opening are expected to be completed
• Profeniol'\II, Fast
the week of March 7-13. sotftetime in the middle of
• Any Topic, All Fl-'dt
~
the week , about 5,000 April."
Send SI for M ■ il ·order C.1,111.1
:
•

.

BaJeabeck Hall
arch 27

\ .. :
.. :

•

RESEARCH
·

or

Wri""""'"
information
o...,.,...ce1
__
,oo"-a,

-

-"••er--poo.tt oni.,.

'

THE ACADEMIC
RESEARCH GROUP, Inc.

240,.-._._

•

Ruthlrford, N- ......leY 07070
Phone {2011 Ul-0111

~ri~~;

or::~!~ s~?mm~
ing, judo, gymnastics, craft
0

~=

~v~:n~:;yti~esre :0°.!e o}
activitih · avi il&ble to th,
general i,ublic, according to

in!~::i~~:I , in ur:~ei:tio~ha~
family pool, which is three-six

~~:r•

"The gym floor 1s the mclude saunas, a Universal
second priority next to Gym machine for weight
fin ishing the raclr:~tball/ hand- training and various meeting
ba11 courts," Welch said.
and activity rooms .
"We wanted to get as much
"This is a multi-purpose
'raw space' done as possible ," facility ," Welch said. In the
Welcfi said . ''The building is distant future , Welch explainexpandable o'lJ!u'ee sides and ·ed, the YMCA hopes to
the ceiling in the gymnasium expand the gym, include a
was made four feet higher to service kitchen , an Olympic•
low for_ an upper level slze pool and more racket-.J
aclr::"
ball/ handball courts.
Eventually, the facility will
•
-----------------•

I

Column Two~

~et
a:?d!~fe~~::a~~i: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
equipme nt is also· being used
in the unfinished gymnasium. By MAUREEN. MCDONOUGH

ABOG Films preseiits:

....

Q. I am already -tblnklng ~ aumi;;r school-when Is
registration?
.
. .
A. First summer session runs June 13-July 15; second session 1s
July 18-August 19. Advan,ce registration for first and second
term is May 4-6. The deadline for fee payme nt for advance
registration is June 3. General registration for first term is June
13; July 18 for second term . All registration is in the Atwood
Ballroom. Summer quarter class schedules are available in the
g{aduate studi~ office, AS 116.

Sam Peckinpah's ''Pat Garrett and
~illy the Kid' '
Friday, March 25 .at 3: 30 in the
Atwood Theatre and at 7; 30 in-the
Atwood Ballroom
Free with I.D.

Q. Ho~ iong do I have to complain about a ~
?
A. TechnicaUy there is no limit , but l he •sooner you do it, the
_nger your case will ~
ake an appeal to the departme nt
chairperson.

NOTICE: Wbeatspr'Out literary magazines are available free
in Kiehle Visual Arts Center and Riverview. Contributions may .
be picked up in the SOS offi ce, 152 A.twood. ·
NOTICE: Boj>k exchange volunteers: Pick up your checks in
the SOSJ 152 Atwood .

...

Student Ombudslllan Service (SOS), Atwood 152, can help
you with any questions or problems you have. Office hours are
Monday-Friday 9 a. m.-3 p. m. TI,e telephone number is
255-3892,-4lso equ ipped with a 24-hou r answering service.

Letters
to the editor,

IThe Chron'icle

Contradiction ads
·='°'; ~':.-::·1
: 1=.· ==.::
shou
. Id be editorials · ::.:::":. ':"',:::. "!:'.::":.,....

~-~=

scs white institution

I'

,bl OW'Onlcle, - ~ ,..,_. IO voloa tMlf"

'-!pl'ut

Anon)'fflOUI

= ':

i.n... w111 not be printed,

c:;.,:

For a long time now, someone has- :,,,"°::-,::'~=.,~
rt!' ~ i a .
The Chronicle of St. Cloud State been putting an article in t~e classified :'91o~::::'-~.:'01Alr!n'::.!·=-::=
Unlvenlty 11 written end edited by ad__s. section e ntitled "contradiction " w1 11 not be rlllum«I .
II dent r S Clo d S
U
in,rwhich they ernres's theitopinions ~n
~ud, ~on. , ~d I~ pu~~=h~1;:;-c!:Y.:; religion. I ha~·; been a student of
i

=:~~l;~~~m~:n~r:.
period, and vacaUon,.
. ....
no~P~=.::r,;~~ t~i;!rondfe.t~
11:udent,, faculty or adminlatratk>n or st.
Ooud State Unlveratty.
Latten to the editor and guttt . . .ya are

funds from the general student body,'' ·
let me first make you aware of some
activities that would not be on this
campus if it were not for fraternities
and sororoties. Homecoming has
a·lways been organized , run and
partially funded by the Greeks on
campus. The blood drive, oxfam and
the Sadie Hawkins dance are brought
to you by fraternities and sororities.
Seve n out of 10 intramural softball
teams last spring were Greek.
Concerts, movies and spring trips to
Florida are sponsored either by a
fraternity or a sorority. And the list

journalism for fotir years now ·and I
~ s s~:;ng and well organized Greek
. haye always been taught that articles
system is a tremendous asset to any
expressing an opinion belong on the
college c&mpus. We have been
edito.rial ·page with a name under,
SCS, ~ white institution, subtly working hard to build our system· and I
them. ~ They ShoOld not be placed exhibits white values, white prejudices really don't appreciate you referlng to
anonymously in, the classifieds.
solely
because
of Jts
white us as a "narrow interest group."
1
~The ''contradiction'' writer should bureaucracy. HoWcari we inC<>rporate Campus involvement has always been
138 Atwood -center or malled to 13&· be- governed bf the same rules as minority needs into an inStitution that one of our goals and thousands of
Atwood Center, St. Cloud State Unlvertlty, anyone else writing an editorial. I hope has one minority administrator and students and faculty are effected and
!·,~!':::•b~~11:0~~= 1: ~ : : . thwilaltsseoe.mteo~,•1 ethoant .tthh,semChro,st·~ew•il1st0a0flt few minority faculty or students?
benefitted by our Greek system.
Sublcrlptlon rat• tor the Chronlcte ror
In three years of education I've had
If the Chronicle would stop printing
. non-stud91!t• are S1 .50 per quarter. be allowed to happen in the futui-e. · four classes ·with black students and those one sided articles (1 refer also
.......~..,. Student, who have paid their actlvltl• ,...
I've never seen a Native AmeriCan on tO the harrass01ent you gave SAC after
~~~~~ :~eln~::;n:i':1:!,~~
·.,
Brian.Vonk campus. I ask you: is this educ.ation?. ls their Leon ·Russell efforts) , a~d .put
them frN of Ch.!fo,. by 11Qtlfylng the
Freshman, mass ~mmunJcatlons this fair or realistic to you,-or me when , I ~ome p<mtive and helpful a~e-S mto
Chronlele'1 bulln9U omoe .1rl 138 Atwood.
~~ "" ' · .
· minorities constitute ~5 percent of our ihe paper, organizatio~s such as
~--- .Vic Elllion
Editor's note:' ..-Advertising space, country's population? Certainly riot.
fraternities, sprorities, vets club and
Edttor-ln-Chlef
Gall Howell espedally In the case of poUtlcal•type
What better way to rid' WASPs of others could become a gr~ater asset to
ANOCllte Editor
sue Brandl :,ads u the "conlftdlctlon1," cannot be their prejedices than to expose them your campus.
Man1glng Edttor
Sportt Editor
Dan Orlawolct refused by law. Anyone Is free to
directly in a day to di.y living
Ar.ta Editor
Doug Randolph
J~.E[a':~ purchase advertising apace, either on • experience tO minorities, rather than
CMer Photographer
Sophomore~ marketing
Lori Bronnlche . the cluslfleds page or through dlaplay spend'ing hours in the classroom.
Bu,1n. . Manager
· Ken Schreiber advertising, and put any message In It · telling us it' s wrong to. Qll.:racists but
Advertltlng Manager
AdvllOr
F~an Voelker that they ,want, aa lo!lg aa It does not never giving us the ch'a nce to prove
contain Ubelous or offensive subject we ' re Dot or that we can change.
matter..
Obviously, this face to face expos.ure .
. - - - , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - . cannot be .taught by white authored
books, nor hl--3 white faculty, we must
experience it first hand.
•The March 18 Chronicle had an
Racism i~ something we as studeitts " article on Ope!]. - positions on statC
will always have to cope with. We can- 'boards which w~ incomplete. There is
igitore the · problehi imwhlirig to - also an Opei;ting 'for , psychologist on
change ourselves and no doubt our the State Board of Psychology.
·EdJton' note: 'Ibis letter from SCS Pres. Charle, Graham · to Chronicle
children will have.the S&me prejudices Presently, there are no minorities ..and
Editor Vic Elllson II being published to answer any remain.Ing questions
or admit racism exists an~ consciously only three women serving on that
about dJIClpllnary actions resulting from a misuse of funds.
·
attempt to make a change.
·
board.
·
Additional information that might
Dear Mr. Ellison:
censured for your actions. In my ·
Tuna..en be of signtficanc~ is that the S35 per
· On Thursday, February 3, 1977 a vieW, these offenses are seripus
~ore,BES deim is no! paid to anyone . who is ·
hearing by the student mass media because they involve not only an
employed •by a state agency.
committee was
convened
to intentional violation of regulations '
Therefore, if you are employed lly a
investigate allegations that you had but deliberate dishonesty. The
· state educational institution, •suclf as,
misused student funds. That Principle of honesty is so basic to
'-..
St. Cloud State University, you are not
hearing was completed on Tues'day, civilized activity generally, and to
paid the S35.
February 4, 1977 with the the operation of an academic
Since ·you see it fit. to singl,e out
com ittee making :..:::ij~at institution in particular, that its
MuyCralk
sororities and fraternities as ''narrow
you :ad indeed m'
u ent violation by any member of the
Poychology deputment
interest groups who · do not deserve
~
- The
Committee · then ac,tffilfiic community simply cannot
recommended that you be formally be approved. It seems to me that
censured for your actions. I have the obligations of this principle
carefully reviewed the complete should lie particularly heavy on the
ret9rf of the hearing , including all -responsible student editor of a
documents introduced , the Commit- c;ampus neWspaper whose committee recommendation , a subsequent ment to truth should be secon_1.1o
~ 1-- Student Senate resolution on this none. The fact"that you have aliiged
matter, and the recommendation. of that-similar procedures _hm been
•
Ray Rowland, chairperson of· the countenanced previo~nnot·be
mass media committee.
regarded as an excuse for .engaging
I agree with the committee's' in dishonest acts.
finding !,!i,t you did engage_ in
In vie~ _of !hese considerations ,
imprope r and wrongful acts by the and not 1gnonng the fact that you-allocation of honorarium fuhds in have repaid the funds wfiich were
violation of student activity policies, misused, as Presjdent of St. Cloud
by forgery of the signature of - State University, I mu~t fo~al~y
anotfier pers'15n and by the censur~ou for your ~ct1ons .m this
furnishin g of false information to matter. Further , I wish to mform
university officials in violation of you that you will be permitted to
State University rules. The record continue in )'our position . as
shows that you have admitted the editor-in-chief of the Cbroolcle m a
Photo by Tom Roster _
fact that you did misappropriate probationary status only. .Shoutd
1
funds to an ineligible person, you be found to be;. responsible for .
th
signed the n:ime of Nancy West and any further action of is nature,
SCS Pre.. Chadel Graham. waits for 1tudents Tu~y, at Newman Center., to

exf'.libits racist values

:,,:~-;:=,!~ ~r:; ~.f::-:O~~~-;

. ,. ,. :'!,

Psychology_~rd

lso has

.a. · .

openirws

-

Letter to the Chronide

Fundirw deserved

-·

tJr-SCSGreeks

r-

·

-

.Students No Shows'

:::in:!~ ~:p~=~:r::df~~:~

:~~~~

were in fact intended · for Carol
Brooks Ellison .
Furthi r, I agree with the
recommendation of the committee
and Rowland th~t :'o~ .~: .~o~~ally

. ~~e;.;is~:!:~:f ;:i~~u:~:~:~!::

y:~

will be immediately removed from
your position as- editor-in-chief a nd
may have further disciplinary action
bro_ught againS t you .

explaln thewnlnlatratlv_e position la facalty collective bargalnlng negotlatlom.
-'~ 'hen_no atudents came,. Graham left, uylng •Ince the &esslon was geared to
Inform 1tudents, there wu no point In hol~g the sen.Ion If students dfd not
attepd. Graham said 1tuclenta:·1bowed aome Interest In the negotlatlona when
they thought there might be a strike at the end of winter quarter. Faculty
mediator Vem Leitch wu scheduled to present the faculty viewpoint
Wedn~~,....but the'. ~ulon wu aa~.. ~ .c e~ ~u.~ -~.:the.~~ of studenl

L.-"'iij_~~ ~--~
- ~~~".....
"""'~. :::
....~.-=-*-:!•:1:•.,.
;:;-:i:-,!:i..:i:!:!
_ ~. :-:•..-...:-:.......:7,0:S..~, ,:;••~~=...,..,;,....,t;._~
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.N OWOPEN
Faculty professional activities diverse TNON'S PIJP PAI.AC
Fa~ulty professional activities include: Arnold Lesikar,
Physics, had a · paper entitled
''On the Self-Association of
the Normal Alcohols and the

YOUl'_lou SipiNnnaPket

142 NE. LINCOLN A.YE:
"ACRO~S FROM GOPHER-NEXT TO OLD HOME THRIFT SHOP"

.FREE QT WITH EACH CASE PURCHASED

POPH= 2¥.
...CAPITAL

PUNISHI\1ENT??

6:00 p.m~ Sunday

_Newman-Chapel
.

PAWNSHOP
519 2nd St. No . St:· Ctoud, Minrzesota

Buy & Sell - Small Loans

Do you know alioot prqn,ed federal
legi51ation to abolish the ;death penalty?

Excess Abundance of
Unclaimed Merchandise .

Sunday evening. March :,;/, !gal Roodento, a
lifetime pacifist an_d activist who has been actively
involved in the anti-~ and civil rights
movements, will address the question of capital
~ment. The evening will include ~ potluck
supper' at 7. and the discussion will-follow at 9 in
the N~an Cen~r Amphitheater.

l

- n1on
• ,
Lu..t.heran com mu
GRANITE
CITY .
-

- - Execuoon dates are set tor next month
b-.three men and one woman in Ohio.
~ Numerous states have people on death
· row., including seventy in Georgia alone.

Recycle this Chronic!~

tion, conducted a seminar in
School Law for the Classroom
Teacher for the ·faculty of
Little Falls Community Middle
School Jan. 24 ... Lee Gutteter,
Art. has been appointed by
the Minnesota State Arts

f!"<"""..,.....,."""_,...,..,,..,,.,,......,_...,.,,......,...,,..,.,_ -

"Your ta;arlte brands"

-

Glass Transition in AlcoholAlcohol Solutions" published
in Vol. 6, No. 2, of the Journal
of Solution Cbemlstry .. . James
Grunerud , Secondary Educa-

OPEN - lOa.m. - 6p.m: Mon.-Fri.
10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sat.
PHONE: 252- 7736

I

Shop Granite Cit{Pawn Shop
for the best prices in town

Board to serve as one of nine

members of the Region 7W
Task Force. Pat Krueger,
Atwood
Center
assistant
director, and Roxanne Beck,
SCS graduate, are also serving
on 'the team ... Lawrence Smelser, library and Audiovisual
Education and Leaming Resources Services, has been
selected as a member of the
1978 program committee for
the national meeting of the
Association for Educational
Communications and Technology .. . Marvin Holmgren,
Educational Administration ,
served on . a Feb. 25 panel
about financing small sch<>ilt,,-~
·-districts in a Higher Education
Day seminar at the University
of Minnesota, Crookston.

l"'..:-;·~··••1111111NIIU1ffll-;iu:™1
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1lcketa On Sale
Atwood Sunken Loange
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SPECIAL-~lJE.~ STAR

-Halehbeck Hall
Sunday, March 27, 1977 8:00 p.m.
Tickets: Students $2.00 (with validated I.D.)
,-Public $4.00
Tickets On Sale Atwood Sunken Lounge

- RESE~VED SEATING - .
BROUGHT ·TO YOU BY MEC CONCERTS

Winter honoraria ·
StUCMnt ActMUn CommlttM
LuAnn Mordlck

Rlehard Galdecott

Chalrperaon
Vice-chairperson

$300.00
90.00

Student Senate
Tom Byrne
Dave Easterday

President
Vic.President

$300.00
180.00

Reporter
Reporter
Repter
Reporter
Reporter
Reporter
Sports Editor
Sports Editor.
News Editor
Arts Editor
Business Manager
Accountant
Clrculatlon Manager •
Managing l:dltor
Associate Editor
Associate Editor .
Production Worker

5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00
60.00
30.00
30.00
30.00
180.00
75.00
75.00
180.00
60 .00
120.00
25.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
40.00
40; .
25.00
25.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
15.00
60.00
15.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
10.00
300.00

Chronicle

Mary Anderaon
Tom Swanaon
Carol Nelaon
Joan Johnaon
Janey Gohl
Tim Boran
Dan Griswold

Dick Peteraon
Mary Roberta
. Robin Rainford
Lori Sronnlche

Bob Stevenaon
Dave Krause
Sue Brandl
Judy Juenger
Gall Howell
Jean Brand

Janice Detty

~~r~~~~1~/~~~=~r

· 1'
Production Worker
· · Reporter
Reporter
Colleen Freundachuh
Reporter
Jack Biernat
Reporter
Jeanine Ryan
Reporter
Johii Ritter
Reporter
Dan MIiier
Reporter
Dayna Johnston
Reporter
Bob Hughes
,Copy Ed ltorf Production Worker
Rick Gall
Reporter
Sandy Tercero
Reporter
Rick Satterlee
Fleporter
Harvey Meyer
Reporter
Bob Friese
Aeporte.r
Reporter
Chriss FIizen
.Vic Ellison
Editor

Eztuche Okolle
,-Gt8fln Vlctorey

Joel StottruP
Marsha White

Graduate studies
Continued from~ paae 1
president (Charles G~aham)
and Dean (Lowell) Gillett to air
the problems, " Holmgren
said. Both men added that
nothing has been put in
written form to assure there
would be no cuts--just verbal
agreements.
qu'~~: i;c~:~ul:00!~r It f~~
getting to be showdown
time ," Holmgren said. Anderson added that he is
procteding just as· he has in
past years by scheduling
off-campus classes, despite
the threat of losing faculty
positions.
.
Holmgren said he is just as
upset at the way the Board
decided to make the change as
'with the ch!.nge itself.
''Typically,
a
problem.
would be discussed among
those . affected," he s&id. r. l
'. wu" an administrator for over
20 years atld this -type of th~g
was not done. But I suppose it
- is partly a product of collective
bargaining."
Anderson

have been working through
meet-and-confer sessions.
"We have talked about
going to the Legislature, but
have never planned anything, " Anderson said. Both
men said that to go to St. Paul
would be contrary to the
administrative methodS they
teach in the classroom.
"Besides, I hate to see the
Legislature running everything in the state,'' Holmgren
added.
SCS 's program. is one of the
largest off-campus programs
in the state university system,
accoiding to Anderson.
Anderson said his program
is 'caught in a posit.ion where if
he
complains with
the
proposal, the administrators
at SCS will get angry ("We're
already getting in hot water. '')
and if he says· ·nothing, either
his program disintegrates or
other departments have to
make up the difference with a
heavier workload.
Andef'SO'ii. and Holmgren
got a boost from the
Minnesota Education Association's Delegate Assembly
Saturday when the delegates
voted unanimously the follow-

ing resolutiOn:
" ... that the MEA - Govemmental Relations Council take
the necessary action to
prevent any requirement that
off-campus graduate courses
be self-supporting."
Neither was sure whether
the resolution would make any
difference with the Legislature
or the Board.
Anderson points to the
Minnesota State . Un.iversity ·
System Mission statement of
April 20, 1972, that provides
for "comprehensive programs
in response to the local and
regiotial needs of the cities
and communities within which
the particular (universities)
are located. "
As proof of the department's value to the community , Anderson pointed to
enrollment figures for the first
two quarters of this school
year. While there are more
cou~es in the on-campus
':.~i, more stude~ are
enrolled in the off-campus
studies (see table).
Both men said they plan to
continue their fight to save the·
department, the course of
action is just undecided.

Photo Lab
Jackie Lorentz
Tom Roster
Mlehael l:..oftua

Darlene Bien
Bruce Michaela

Chief .Photographer
Aaal stant Chief Photographer
Staff Photographer
Staff Photographer
Buslneu Manager

KVSC
Norm Hopkins
Lory Olaon
Steve Anderaon
Craig Brlmhall
Dan Hovel
Rick Neuman
Steve Applen
Mary Ho"pfner
Jon Oberstom
Jo8Gorman
Paul Sheltum
Mike 91a1ka
Dave Barnhart
Ron Smith

~ael
Karla Halbakk&n
Mike Gustafson
Todd Benaon
Doug Randolph

Chief Engineer
Assistant General Manager
Program Director
News Director
Co-News Director
Sports Director
Music Director
Reporter/Production
Reporter./ Productlon
Sports Staff
Sports Clrcle Program Producer
Sports Stall

·=-

. - - - - C ;~taff
Reporter
·
Reporter f Production
Reporter/Copy writer
.Sports Staff
Sports Staff

225.00
225.00
135.00
100.00
35.00
90.00
87.50
8.00
8.00
5.00
~.00
5 .00
5 .00
5.00
5 .00
5.00
5.00
5.00
5.00

Jeans.....a
top-notch

Regular to S17.H first qualttyl A great denim
jean for only 9.~14 oz. heavyweight cotton .
Sizes 28-42 waists ·and .29-36 lengths. They're
slightly irregular but that doesn't effect their
lookS Qr wearability. Downtown only.

142 NE LINCOt..N AVE .

" ACROSS FROM GOPHt!R • NEXT TO OU> HOME THR~ STOR'.::.-

SYioplifting is Stealing

Shop downtown SI. ~ da1ty ttl 5:30, Monday 6 Frtdlly ttl 9

Vermillion photographer give exhibit
A photographic exhibit by a

Vermillion State Junior College instructor will be ~shown
through March 31 in the
Atwood Center west wing
display cases.
The
photographs were
taken by Curt Taine, mass
r.ommunications

instructor.

Musings

The display is free and open to

displaY. photographs.
Taine has studied photoa .m. - 11 p.m. , weekdays·, 8 . graphy at Brooks Institute in
a.m. - 11 p.m. Saturdays and Santa ltarbara, Calif. , and has
10 a.m - 11 p.m. Sundays.
worked . as a free lance
Taine has used techniques photographer in Los Angeles.
such U solarization, fish-eye ~ The display was coordinat"ed
lenses, toners, outdoor set- by Atwood Board of Govertings and studio settings in !Jis nors.

Wi1h Greg Erickson

the public. Hours are from 7

f

English language much abused

--

so: 'Through the Lurking Glass'

"When I use a word, it means just what I choose it to
mean-neither mOre nor less ."
So s'aid Humpty Dumpty to Alice in Lewis Carroll's Through
the Lo,)ld:n& ~I.us. Many people approach the English language
like that . We are in an age when precision in language, written
or ora1, is, if not extinct, at least endangered. Edwin Newman,
correspondent for NBC News, has been observing the decline
• 1aq_d fail .of the la~gauge for some years and has written two
books on the subject, Strictly Speaking and A Civil Tongue.
In· his books, Newman explores, through example, the
outrageous verbiage of the Washington bureaucracy, which is
too oft_en nothing more than simple ideas dressed in pretentious
languSge to make them more attractive; the language used by
.
.
the social sciences and educators, which is more of the same;
By JOEL STOTI'RVP
Victorey, who claims his ethnic · costumes hand-made and the simple misuse of English by almost everyone. by
tOCal
seamStI'esSes,
W
hich
The books are readable, ·entertaining, and most important,
ancest~ry is one-half S'lovak
~. Th~ .... SCS . ,F.olkdancers, and one-half It~yid:,,.he are changed fi..ve or six times ne'eded. Only wl!~n we rta1ize how often nothiffl"ts said in place
· organized 10 years ago for really did ·not wint'fo}oin the during a performance. If it i~ of something-and in more syllables-can we begin to make our
promoting ethriif folk dancers group a year ago when a to be a German number, then own language more precise and effective.
on campu.S, "offers a lot more friend invited him to try it.
a performer will quickly dress
Newman's books, however, are not pedantic treatises; they
dancing than the Comer Bar
''I had two left feet; they into a German costume, within are vibrant , whimsical looks at a sometimes humorous situation.
or the Red Carpet, " according were real!y Jeft feet,'' Victorey about two minutes, according And Newman, who has a penchant for puns , indulges himself
to ·GleM Victorey, SCS emphasized. . •
to Victorey.
and amuses the reader with some clever word-play. Admittedly.
sophomore and treasurer of · V.ictorey is now one of the 18
"We traditionally open our · a pull is a misuse of the language, but with a difference: the
tJae · Folkdancers.
members, (eight men and ten performances with a Czechos- plfhner is aware of the misuse. What Newman writes about is
"PebpJe just d?n't _know women), whq perforin on lovakian number where the · the unknowin~ abuse of the langqage.
It's catchy. I realize that there is nothing more annoying than
how fun folk.dancmg 1s. It ·~invitation, mostly at nursing girls go around in a circle with
opens up a whole . new area, homes, high schools and the guys standing on the a recent convert to a cause, for they are still zealous, but I
believe that in this column I have a pulpit, and I am going to
such as the Schottisches and _ elementary schools ·in Minne- inside ," Victorey said.
Polkas, " Victorey said.
sota.
"Then the guys ihase the pound it. Or as Newman might say, pound it into a pulpit, both
The Schottische 8nd Polka
The Folk.dancers will make girls around tickling them and formless a~d bloody.
are two of the 35-40 dances in aobut six more performances ·slapping them on the rear end.
In the few weeks that have passed since I read _Strictly
~e group's repertoire that any two at SCS and one at a~ That's a fun one where we can ; Speaking, I have become aware of the truth of what N~wman
'!Udent mt.y practice and . International F'blklore Festival havealotoffun. We also close •' writes . With little effort on my part, I have heard On a Twin
. perhaps P:rform by joining in Thunder Bay, Ont., before with the American Virginia Cities radio station that the State Legislature was implementing
~e group. The . dances are disbandi,!lg for summer break. Reel apd a square dance "new innovations, " which left me wondering what had
either S~dinav1an, German
The SCS performances will where we can yell •'yi hoo.' • at happened t~ the old ones. Elsewhere there were references to a
o~ ~~encan, such as the be • spring show, tentatively the top of our lungs and really decision that was ''unani"!ous except for one vote,'' and to an
en'tiey of some sort that was "almost unique." In addition, an
V1tgtn.1a Reel and the Square outdoors April 26 and 27, then drisey do," he said.
The perforuiers receive a announcer · on a television hockey game mentioned ''the
Dance.
one for the annual tri-college
__ The Folkd~cers only per- May Day festival.
good response from high .la9gevity of people's lives."
I am not immune. I.have prepared numerous stories for the
foqn twenty of these in public
The Folklore Festival in schbol and elementary stuArts pages of the Cbronlcle statinSt that such-ind-such will
• ~.PPf!arances, those being the Thunder~ Bay will be the dents he said.
"I
the ~
reason ~ "appear" somewhere. It was pointed out to.)ne that this
showy_ type of number that biggest the Folk.dancers will
~pie like to see," Victorey ever have attended, according that out' dances are Euro()Can_ actually meant that the! ~?uld materi~ize, J>t:r~~ps with a puff
~id.
t.o Carol Brint, advisor and and the students. identify to of ~m?ke, or perhaps ~ one swell FOOPI I_think that th~ ~ost irksome abuse of_t~e lang~age I ha~e
:" "We know also how t.o instructor to the group. The the dances their grandparents
perform Isr~li. ~nd group will be sponsored by the may have danced in Europe," noticed re~ntl~ 1s 10 th~ realm of advert1smg, which does its
share of m1sus10g Enghsh.
~ t i a n dance'l"lrut they are Cawactian German Association Victorey said.
A nationally released film proclaims in its advertising that a
· simple circle dances, so we to perform· German dances at
murderer of some years ago ''still lurks the streets.•' Something
don't use tlJ,em in perfor- . the festival . ·
about that phrase bothered· me when I read it, and I began to
mances,'' Victorey' said.
The Foltdancers perform in
investigate it. My ~urces in the English department tell me
that although the use of the verb "to lurk" may be evolvin~ as
the entire language is, ri~ht now-meaning the next few years,
-- - A senior music major at SCS at least-it is necessary to use ~ afte{ the word
"lurk." In other words, it is possible to lurk around, in,
wilt
present
a
piano
recital
at
8
Jay Hesner will Present a open to the public.
through, near, about, or even under the streets, but a street
Acconipanying ~ n p.m. tonight in the Recital
flute recital at 8 p.m. Tu~Sday
i t s e l f ~ " lurked."
Hall
of
the
~
ng
Arts
piano will be senior Mike
in the PAC Recital Hall.
.Center.
The lack of the preposition in the original bring$ toliifn<l some
Hesner is I a student -of Mahoney a student of Robert
Batty
Cartin
will
play
interesting
uses. A temlfc:J woman may t~ll the police,
· Richard Layne; and will play Koopman at St. John' s
"Tocatta and Fugue in D ; sobbing, ''It wa!'fflfribl.el I came home, and he followed me and
University.
Ruth
Saggau,
will
Mo""""UU1's "Concerto Nutnber
Minor"
by
Bach-Bllsoni,
lurked
me!
I
told him to leave, but he said he had to lurk! "
Two in D," Hindemith's accompany Resner on hatpsi~ "Sonata Opus . Two", by
Or a record might be released, of " Music to Lurk By, " or
"Acht Stucke, " butilleux's chord.
Brahrnns, "Petite Suite" by rather "Mllsic to Lurk," since the word "By" is not nee1ted.
V.ictoria Barret, a senior
"Sonatine," and Rameau's
Debussy and "Funerailles" The record would include such pop hits as ''The Lurk of Love,"
- "Les fi.etes D'Hebe" and music major and student of
by Liszt.
"Hey, Lurk Me Over," " Lurk, Be a Lady Tonight," and such
"Les Surprises de I' Amour." Charle's Peterson, will sing
Carlin's recital will be free old standards as "I've Been Lurk.in' on the Railroad ." The
soprano.
Hesner's recital is free an
and open to the public.
potential is enormous.
Accompanying Clrlin on the ·- Seriously, language needs to be used more carefully. We
Liszt selection will be Nancy must be niore aware ofwhat,we are trying to say, and ifwe can
7folm, a junior_ music major say it more simply, we $hould do so, with precision.
All tfMt spogh•tti
:
and student of Carmen
I have been called, among other things , "A Websterian
: .
you CQn eat plus
:
Wilhite, on the piano.
radical." If that means I care Cnough about the English
:
_
: ·o solod ond
:
The
recital
is
sponsored
by
)anguage
to complain about its abuse, it is a label I am proud t('I
:
.
garlic 'toast
:
the department of music.
wear.

Arts

Dancers display ethnic .flair,
perform polkas, schottisches

tliink

Senior piano recital
set-for PAC tonipt

Aute recital scheduled Tuesday

·i···························••.
•············:
~ -.

: Monday at 4:30 p.m.-10 p.m. :
fAg.0-6$.50

.: •

:

Ago7-12$1.00

Ag.13&0vor$2.oo:

TOMLYANO'S
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Two can., .ride cheaper than one~

.Women's track coach predicts broken records
By DAN MILLER

38-person roster.
The team will be lead by
In the distances the team Thompson had a 1oot at Jhe
Even with a young tearri, Allyn, who qualified for last has Joan Karri.pa, Lori Hayne, team in- competition. They
"We have a very young Thompson said she has much year's nationals in the javelin Mary Bederd and Kate placed second behind Moorteam, a very Cfciting team and confidence in the team.
with a school record 122 feet , 8 Krippner.
head State and Thompson said
we're going to be heard
"I predic:t that every SCS % inches; jumper Sue Wahl,
•'These women have been ·she was pleased with the
from, "
said third
year record will be broken this who has SCS records in both running for the full year an
results.
women ' s track coach Karen year," Thompson said.
the high and long jump and are in good shape for this time
Last year' s third place state
Thompson about this year's
Last season the· team brok'.e 1-shotputter Mary Wild, who of year," Thompson said.
meet finish will be tough to
team.
all bur' one record, - the .- was last yCar's state champ.
The Huskies will be strong repeat , Thompson said. They
The team, which has only 440-yard relay, while finishing • Even with those strong in the field events, Thompson finished behind the University
. one senior, Deb Allyn, is thitd in the state track• meet. individuals,
the
team's said .
of Minnesota and ._ Moorhead
In the high jUmp, the team State.
dominated by the 32 freshmen.,...,.T he women were ejghth in strongest asset accofding to
will have W'ahl, who has gone
and sopho~ores on the .1975.
Thompson will be depth.
"It's not that we're going to
5-foot, 4-inches, Joan Bymers be weaker than last year,''
and Mary Wild. The shot will Thompson sa'.id. "It's just that
feature Wild, Deb Miller and the competition around the
Kaye Lorentz.
state has improved so much in
The Huskies do lack the past year."
strength in the 440-yard arid
The Huskies have two more
880-yard runs, Thompso'n indoor meets before beginning
1
said.
the outdoor season at home
Tuesday was the first time April 6.

Sports

Women perform impressively
in first111door traelMfieet ever
.

•·
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M<xgan elected m_en's basketball ~ptaia--

Mike Morgan, a 5-foot great job for us n~xt season
10-inch junior guard from and I know he's the best man
glorified practice," said third f The Huskies also placed
Brainerd, has been elected for this important position,''
year coach Karen Thompson . . three in the high jump: Sue
captain of the 19~7-78 meri's Head Coach Noel Olson said.
basketball .team.
"Mike is an important part
What was hoped to be a "It was our first time in an Wahl going 5-foot 2-inches for
Elected by members of the of our overall strategy aitd we
glorified practice turned out to indoor faJ:i].ity and it was the secof!d place, Joan Bymers
team, i0lo't'gan replaced Bryan reaJly missed bin\ down the
be a meet with some first time I could see what kind went 5-foot ]-inch and took
Rohs as the Huskies' team stretch of this season 's
impressive performances, as of times the girls could run.'' third and Mary Wild jumped
SCS • had no firsts but 4-foot 10-inches ,and was fifth. ~1eader.
the SCS women's trac~ team
campaign. I'm sure many of
Freshmen shotputters · Deb
A spirited guard, Morgan the games we lost by a few
placed second in a five-team finished second, third and
meet Tuesday.
fourth in the mile. Joan Miller and Kaye Loteptz finished second to Rohs on the points could have been
The meet, the first of the Kampa led the way at 5:2~.9, pla~d second and fourtlf"in scoring charts despite missing reversed with Morgan in the
season for the Huskies, was only 1.5 seconds behmd their specialties. Mary Wild, eight games during the last game, '• Coach Olson ttdded.
won by host Moorhead with 83 winner Marie Schneider of whb paced the Huskies all last half of the season with an
In addition to the selection
points.
SCS
hai.1
44 1/ 1, Moorhead. They were fol- year did not place. Thompson enlarged spleen.
of Morgan as captain, the
Concordia Mooi-head 36, the lowed by Lori Hayne and Kate said that she is still in
Morgan tanied 222 points in Huskies also unanimously
University of North Dakota Krippner of SCS.
·
transition between basketball 19 games for a 11.6 scoring tabbed Brian Rohs as the
25 ½ and North Dakota State
Krippner came back to take and track.
average. His best game of the team's most valuable player.
18.
second in the two-mile run in
The team will c~mpete season ,:ame against Mankato
Rohs was a first team
"I t_old the girls before the 12:05 and with that time again Saturday at Mankato.
State, when he pumped in 23 All-Northern Intercollegiate
meet that this was to be a qualified for the region meet.
points in a 86-68 loss to the Conference selection this year
Indians.
and led the Huskies in both
Kn~ for
his
floor scoring and rebounding. The
leadership s~ills and lightning talented senior cager .scored
quick speed, Morgan drew
a 1:~~a;er;~:
praise from1 coaches and
media representatives when rebounds.
he was selected to the 1976
SCS finished
With
a
Granite City Classic All-Tour- disappointing 8-19 Overall
SCS 1s baseball .~ ~ s e p h , MO. Then it's on to SCS finished 1-5 down south nament Team.
record and a 4-10 conference
~unday for it 's annual LmcolQ..;:NIUor doubleheaders last spring with the, only
" Mike Morgan will do a record .
southern swing " through Tuesday and · Wednesday victory an 11-4 drubbing of
Missouri and Nebraska with a against the University of Northwest Missouri State.
challenging
campaign
of Nebraska
Cornhuskers.
Stanek has tabbed Dave
games on tap.
Thursday, the Huskies tangle Mingo, junior lefthander from
Coach Jim Stanek 's Hus- with
Nebraska
Wesleyan Princeton , as his starting
kies, the defending Northern University in Lincoln before pitcher in Monday' s first
Intercollegiate
Conference concluding
the _ southern ga~ith Missouri Western.
(NIC} champions. face a schedule with a doubleheader Dave Nilson, junior rightgrueling ten-game schedule in again st l:he · Universit~ander from Upsala, ~
rt
five days.
Nebraska-Omaha April I.
the second game agamst the ·
The Huskies open the ...Stanek , entering his tenth
season with a doubleheader season as head coach , hopes
t'MONE .
against"t1ie Missouri Western • to improve on the Huskies' Baseball.
Ricliara " D,ck" W} mme.'
!SZ-5414
Griffons Monday in St. southern showing of last year. - Continued on page 9
By DAN MILLER

SCS baseball players traveling south

:! po~::t:~

for 10 games in Missouri, Nebra~

-

Chantilly Beauty Salons ·
Above

White

Cloud
Laundry

NORTH
VILLAGE

Phone

Phone

. 252-8435

253-8158
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Baseball

Burt,

fresh1pan

Jefthc!nde!

frb m St: Clo'"ud Apollo, and

..,

Starting outfielders include
Rick

GrewC,

juriior .. from

Dan Griswold

Doug Lemke, . sophomore Wadena
in
left,
Larry
lefthander from Minnetonka . Schlagel, · junior from Rush
. Catching duties will be City in center, 3nd Gary
Griffons.
handled by _ Steve Knapp. Frericks,juniorfrom St. Cloud
Jim Stuobs, sophomore junior from St. Cloud Apollo, Apollo, in right. Greg' Kubal,
from Minnetonka, will start and Linus Dumont , freshman sophomore from Arlingtonone Of Tuesday•·s contests with from Melrose.
Green Isle , Will back up the
the Comhuskers. THe other
Infield starters , will be starters ..
probable starter is Joel _ Dennis Jacobson, junior first
Stanek will take one of his
Peterson, junior righthander baseman from Willmar, Mark youngest squads ever on this
from Bloomington Kenntfdy.
·Enger,jUnior second baserraan trip. Eleven juniors, seven
EdJtor's note: This Is the first of a weekly sports column by
The other starting pitchers . from Princeton( Gerry Vierz- · sopho~ores and four fresh- Sports Editor... Dan Griswold.
will be chosen from among ba,-sophomore ~hortstop fr~ _ men .,\,ill make the journey
Jim Connelly, sophomore
St. Cloud Apollo, and John south.
Carol Bemis is ~ athlete who is not concerned with fame,
rightha'iider from ,. K.iinb,!lll, Gtoec..e.. junior third baseman
Captain Mike Bialk_a, senior pu_blicity or personal gain. She· corripetes in volleyball andDave Przybylski, so,phomore
from Glenwood. Expected to righthanded pitcher from softball for the sheer love of competition and the feeling of
-righthander from Crookston- see "extensive ac;tion are Mark Brainerd, will make the trip closeness she shares with her teammates.
Cathedra1, Dan , Marshall, She~. junior first baseman but won't play. Bialka had
Unlike some women, Bemis is not out to prove women are
sophomore righthander from from . Little Falls,· and Bo~. su!gery ~eb : 16"for rem?val ~f-: athlcticly eguaUo men. The sophom6re only wants the chance
Minnetonka,
Scott
Hille , Hcgman, freshman shortstop - an a,tenal blockage ID his ..to be herself, whether it be spiking a volleyball, chasing down a
freshman from -K~bai,, Paul from Sauk Rapids.
right arm. He will serve as softball in · left field or riding her Honda 400 motorcycle.
first Pase coach and pitching
She hasn't always had that freedom. Varsity sports for
coach untjJ ready to return to women did not exist at Shakopee High" School until Bemis was
action.'
•
a sophomore.
·
·
Th~Huskies open the"home
" I remember all the guy$ hated_ us' for not being
basebaJ} ~eason April 15 cheerleaders," she said in her frCe-speakirig manner. " It took
against Bemidji State lfhiver- my brother a long time to accept m)' bCing involve~
sityafthe St. Cloud Municipal athletics.' '
,.-.
.,
,. .
.·
· 1.!i:flllmond,.
Bemis told of the tiine when the boy 's and girl' s teams went
FREE ·aT. WITH Et,!:WCASE PURCHASED
Be'fore_ the , Huskies NIC to away games together on a bus, and when ·they stopped to eat
contest with ·Bemidji, Coach at a restaurant , the me.als were prepared for the boys, but the
Stanek's baseball contingent .girls were handed menus.
faces, Augsburg C~llege ~pril
"I don 't , remem.b er a lot
5, Mmnesota-Mo~s ~prtl g.9 from high school ,: ' she said,
an_d .. the
Umvers1ty. of ''but I was glad when it was
~tnnesota Gophers Apnl
over. Even th'S'li:"g6 you're 18,
the teachers still try to contain
you in their own provincial
- world. They won't tlet you
. 142 NE LINCOlN AVE. •
ContlnUed fro,!D page 8

On Sports
Athletics gives Carol
Bemis feeling clos~ness

of
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~~:liege, Bemis has found
. more room to grow.- She
shares a trailer south of St.
Ooud .with three other women: Deb Wallin, Peggy
Poirier and Mary Hessburg.
Poirier arid Hessburg will be
teammates of Jiemis? on this
spring's softball team.
"The kids 1 live with," Bemis said, pausing for a moment,
and th~n saying with a smile; "we do some crazy ~ings. "
•
One of theif'fiirore thrilling adventures involved weanng small
plastic snow skis and beir_ig pulled around on the icy streets
behind the car they share.
:.. ; ),,____u~ For acttvity, the girls nave foosball touma..ments or hav-e
~
endS over and "talk about the dumb things we've done -'.'
Bemis confesses she's not a great student but, she says, she
•
studies in her own way . Now a physical educa:ti~n maj~r, she
bad first considered studying history at SCS but .d_1d not like the
curriculum offered.
. The most important thing she believes she has learne~ ID ~er
two ye3!s at SCS is the meaning of sharing "':'}th people outside

0

0

0

~~

~priugReeord Salef

- -ti
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.
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O

-------
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•
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Reg. 86.98 series

Now Only

he;,_: :::i!·can give so much ~more than what I ~ul~ ask for,"
she said. "I love my teammates more _than anyone Just about;
they're neat."
In fact, her softball and volleyball_teammates a
Jie closest
friends -·she's ever had. The_ sharing of a common goal a_nd
_....Jearning to depend upo~
ot~er brings them close, she said.
"Even after the season's over, we can get together and talk
about next year. We think of a goal aa<l· say, 'Yea, let's do
that. ' ' '
This spring , Bemis apd. he~
mates 'Yill be trying t_o reach
their goals on the softball diamond. She has been throwmg a~d
.running this winter, trying to keep her arm loose and avoid
muscle pulls.
. _
·
"Once you pull a muscle in your arm , it's shot , so I try to keep
it loose all winter.''
The women play their home opener April 13 at the softball
4.iarnond near.J.hc Veteran's Hospital in St. GJoud. Bemis likes
playing at thC field because of the excellent condition it is kept
in, even ihough the location is inconvient for many of the

-K noopje _

.

·~ SpeeialtyShop
. 915 SC Germain
253-l.~58
0

•

0
,

pt~r::;~t of us would drive cars out to Selke fieid anyway," she
said, "so what's the difference."
·
Bemis first, started playing softball when her ninth street
team played the fourth street team .
"We always beat 'em, " ~he said .
Bemis would like to be a coach after she finishes college,
although she doesn't khow if she has the patience to coach in
high school.
·
•• ~ ..N--J ~l ~i.m ~~-~-~!!~.J,Q
.,~~~5!j.:,:_~JU . .~~lAn..:~ ...~~ ...J. .t..1li!1t1o.!~<lJlO
crazy.

P~lO .

Young viewers
not concern
at film sho'l(ings
By JANICE DE1TY
During r'eceni showings of
The
Atwood
Board
of
Governor's (ABOG) Bwana
Productions, there have been
complaints concerning the
pre:cence of children ·at "R" '
rated movies.
A recent letter to the
Chronlcle complained that ten•
year olds were allowed to
attend an " R" rated movie.•
''The movie was probably
Midnight Cowboy, 1' ABOG
film committee member Doug
Edm8n said. "We let the kids ,
... ~ _._because they · '!YCre wit.ti
J9.S.iJ: parents," . he said.
Bwana Productions is trying
not to discrilpj_nate against the . .
non-traditional student. So~.~
students on campus have
chitdreh. Allowing children to
attend movies will be left to
the discretion of the parents.
There will be two "R" rated
films shown this quarter:
"The Graduate" and " Pat
Garrett and Billy the Kid."
Children will not be allowed
into any of the •' R•• rated films · ·
unaccompanied by their parents. There will be no "X"
rated· films this quarter, but
soDle are being considered for
· 'next year.
Identification will not be
checked, but there will be
u~h~rs at each dc;>or m8ting
sure that students do not try to ,
overcrowd the theatre. Concerning the limited seating
problem, C. Mar,k Sakry,
governor of Bwana Prod1;1ctions said, ''The ushers will
make sure · that only 196
persons are allowed in the
Atwood Theatri:: and only 800
will be allowed in the Atwood
Ballroom. No one will be
allowed to place chairs in .the
~!~:~.~e~

offire marsha

Ratings will be posted on ·
advertisements displayed in
Atwood Center so that
students, especially st1:1dents
with children, will have an
idea about what they are
~ering seeing.
· ,Pat McGuire , a
past
governor of Bwana . Productions said , " We're more
concerned about our upcoming plans to seek-submissions
of students-made film s for
public viewing next year, than
any sort of problem concernipg childreD-in the ti}$atre."
Most of the films scheduled
for spring quarter have been
on TV in cut versions. Sakry
recommended that student s
use their own discretion when
considering future films in
·Atwood. "The ratings system
the film catalogs pr(?vide us
with are so outdated and most
foreign film s are not rated at
all. Our fl yers give a brief
synopsis of eat§ movie to help
stlldents ·decide whether or
not to see an upcoming film,"
Sakry said.
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tastes delicious
right out .of the bottle!
that's why it .
, make{ Mixed
Drinks-taste
.,.,,so much
·better!

~

~

great with:
Cola• Bitter Lemon

of:lu,

Art Pnnt Sale
Huge selectioir~
8 different M.C. Escher
9 different Salvador l)ali

lt

Large selection. of Van Gogh,'
~ ' Monet, Chagall, etc.

~

~er 500 different prints

i(
i(
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t
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i
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)t . As low as $2 per print ('2" x 28") i(
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Tonic-orange juice
Squirt ... even milk

*
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You know it's got to be eEE.!!,_ • .. when it's made With

H~bert/Itasca Rooms
Atwood Center
9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.rn.

sour11ERN c:oMrn;r coRPORAT10N. 100 PROOF uciuEllR. S1. tou1s.~o. 53132
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. n,-e
challenge.
Hidden in this diagram are the names of
twenty foods or snacks that go great with
a cold Pabst. They may be spelled forwards
or backwards, vertically or horizontally, even

diagonally, but are always in a straight Une.
The first one has been circled to get you
going. Your challenge Is to discover and
circle the other ninetee n!

WVARJ · X

l3CY.f'HOTDOG
MD E PC OU AN P L-j!>'
MAKPIZZAMUOUHT
E R OW G O\_N P S V ·P,. I D s ··

YUJD ~

R!!lC!ilPS

T H N . Z A K Y F TACOS BAB
X A C W C D S I A V E. R U B G E

S H R I M P R S T H~N R Q H I
TTHGSEEHOQ~JPBEK.
OCELNA~NCHEESETM
ZAYABNRCHXTCWETP
VEUKUUHIFZTGFI
HHRXTBIPTERAQJ
.
AKPSMPSALAMI
MLNASMKSNA.
RHFCJO

When there's a challenge, .
quality make!} the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the challenge.
There 's another challenge we'd like to offer yoll, too.

_

•.

We welcome th·e chance to prove the quality of•
our beer. We chal1Efnge you to taste and .compare
Pabst-Blue Ribbon to any other premium beer. You'll
like Pabst better. Blue RibbOn quality means ttle best
tasting beeir you· ca n get. Since 1844 it always ha;;.

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
() l 1l1'PA65l6R[W,H(lCO,,,PAN¥M,1,.ou.._.._

"tt,•~•..>O"'•"'

iC

i(
·ltspomored by Atwood Board of GovernorsiC

Southern Comfort·

The Pabst challenge:
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l Classifieds
Housing

Ill two and OM

OAKS

half

bedroom apartments open . Call
253-4422.
VACANCY GIRLS to 1hare
Immediate opening one and one
. half blOcka from State. Call
251-3~ after 5:30.
ROOMS TO SHARE for glrl1 next
achool year. Close In, fUrnlshed.
Cell 251-399-4 after 5:30.

SINGLE ROOM tor .-.nl, large,
clean. Men to ahare llvlng areas.
S75 , utllltlea paid. 253--767.3.
NOW AVAILABLE alngla roomt,
· m~ to lhare llvlng areas. $65, all
_ utllltlea paid. ' 253-7673.

STUDENT TEACHERS-Oueo,
Robblnadate, ArlOka area-tumlahed room . Call 42>2165 .
ONE MALE ROOMMATE nHCled to share Oaks townhouse, TV,
.stereo Included . $65 per month.

~1-5067.
TAKING
summer.

RESERVATIONS for
Cool, two bedroom

basement apartment plus single,
double iooma available. 25:J.4839r
...,_-~- AVAILABLE NOW, ramodal.ct
..:. ~ basement apartment close to

campus'"d downtown. 253-4839.

-~~~~~io -~ p-usa'\~~ ~~!~
6~~e;e~~;tt:~:..~m.;.o
bedroom , paneled , carpeted, and
furnlahed aPartment . Clcise to
campus. $65 month, all utilities
paid. Available Aprll 1. 253-2534.
VACANCY FOR FEMALE roommate. Immediate opening, close
to campus. ~
1~NES:a~:1~~~:Et:ED~~:~
apartment with three others.
Large. balcony, ncit too far ,from
campus . Call 253-6348.
TWO BEDROOM apartmMt,
reasonable. 252-7886.

Employment
, SUMMER JOBS: Fifty ttat•
catalogue •of .over 2000 aummer
Job employera (with apl)llcatlon
forma). Send $2 •to: SUM. CHOICE, Box 645, State College,
· PA 18801.
ADDRESSERS WANTED lmmedlately, work at home, no
•xperlence neceaaary, excellent
pay. Write American Service,
8350 Park Lane, Suite 269, Oa/laa,
TX 75231 .
•
COLLEGE REP WANTED to
dlatrlblJte "at udent rate" aubacrlpUon carda at thla' campus.
Good Income, no selllng Involved.
For Information and application
write to: Mr. 0. OeMuth, 3223
Ernat St., Franklin Park, llllnols

id&

~~~kAKER COUPLI!

~oo4~:c!1r it2~~act K . Redd
MECHANIC SOUGHT: A student
mechanic fa aoyght for work In the
Atwood Recreation Center. This
Q_ef&on ' should
have
aome
mechanical skill.
Supervlaory
responslbllltles wlll also be part of
Job. Apply ln Atwood Center,
Room 118 by W~neaday, March
30.

Attenlon

GRAD STUDENTS-thNls help,
complete edltorlal _ assistance.
Mark McKean 363-8844.
PAPERS TYPED, all kinds.

~~:~~SNEED H.OMES, too,"
Buy some at the Atwood main
desk. Various \.Inds available,
Including hanging pots.

=E::

!

~e~IC~~~~5s~~·E~~~;rq~~1~Y

:C~

r-----:-,.,--,,,--
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gi:;~~:~!r':;'ntlop~l:t~
Today only! 9:30-5:00 Herbert /
Itasca Rooms, Atwood.
MONTESA
250cc.
Scorpion
Endure 1975, 3100 m .l., 28 horse,
12-1 compression, live speed,
excellent shape. Good price, must

:ft~:ltem~~t!~~:~ Es~~hl~~ 1
combination of the two . Whatever
11 not matter Is space. Whatever
Is not space 11!, matter. Mass
(physics, the amount ol matter)
has a lower mathematlcal limit of
· zero but can never be zero . For to
have a zero mass Is to be empty
space. Anything whieh is not
empty space has mass . Anything
~=~~ryt':i'l~ 1 ctd:~sebei:~:t 0

for apartment complex. Ca11
253-3572 after 4:00.
HELP WANTED part time Ninperaon for 23 East Furniture &(ld
Appliance, Past sales experience
helpful. Gall Don 253-0455.
SIT:rER/,COMPANION for tM
year old boy° from noon Mareh 28
untll 5 p.m . March 31. Chlld will
·be In aehool from 8 a.m. untll

Ave. ,

Mankato,

MN

used equipment at low low prices.
Mini-turntables BSA-510 and 310
with new needles, $33 each.
Sehaak Electronics, downtown St.
Cloud. Dlal 253-HIFI.
WEDDING INVITATIONS, discount. Call 252-9786.
FOR SALE 1970 Volkswagon,
good
condition,
$800.
Call
9~AY COSMETICS. 253-

:t:~

cording to What they are (natural 1178.
law). Therefore all that exists Is CANOE, CARTOP CARRIER and
natural. There ls no supernatural. paddle. S125. Call. 253-0234.
VAN GOGH, PICASSO, Dall, THE NOSTALGIA SHOP hH
Escher, ~onet, over 150 other wedding Invitations and women's
artists represented . 22'' x 28'' cloth Ing lrom the 1920's to 1950's
reproductions as low as $2 each I . for sale. Crossroads, next to
Over 500dlfferent prints In stock. Carold's• Ice Cream.
Today only! 9:30-5 p.m . Herbert / • 1~77 HONDA MT-250, brand
Itasca Rooms, Atwood.
new. Excellent on/off road bike .

.1

For Sele

•
AUTO 8-TRACK ■ nd FM stereo,
all In one. Call 252-5789 after 2
p.m . dally.

p6~~S~~~!:~~;

!~;,

g~~~~

March 25

I

.

Meeflngs

.__ _ _ _ _..;::;_ __
Newman Center wlll sponsor a
Pot Luck Supper, and 1alk by !gal
Aoodenko, a llfetlme paclllst who •
has worked ln the clvll rlghl s
movement for years, on Capital
Punishment . Newman Center,
7-10 p.m . Sunday. Communal
Penance services at Newman wlll
be Monday at 9 p.m . · and
.Wednesday at 7 p.m .

HARDSHELL

TACOS
CO
ANO A

$1

KE4P

TACO JOttars.

~~Do

30 NORTH 10TH AVE.
OPl;N 11 a.m. till 1 a.m.

~~~~~

~~s'!:y

4 00
:~~1::~rai~~~or~ln;;d
=
The position of sos Director Is

.

BEFORE YOU SAY, "It's Iott,"
Check at the Atwood main desk
for any loll articles.
THE DISCRIMINTION ol con1I818:flCY from Inconsistency Is
what moat lf not all conceptual or
Intellectual behavior amounts to.
Even vague, ambiguous terms
are not useful for explanation
because they can . not
be
conslstenlly applied . Such discrlmlnatlon can · be speclflcatly

3

t~~

~~;:AY~ARr S~-~ :
Halenbeck Hall :

~~~:te-

Meeting at 6 p.m . Mareh 24 In the
Civic Penney· Room, Atwood .

Karate Club meets 3:30-5:30
p.m. Tuesday and Thursday in
the Eastman Small Gym . New
members are welcome. For more
Information call 252-0895.
Kappa Delta Pl will meet to
nominate new members Monday
at 7 p.m. In the Math l~brary.

Religion

Women's
Equality
Group . th:;t:j~aya c:,~~!~rn ::~~~
meets every ~ednes'aay at 4 p.m . Tuesday at 7 p.m . In the
at the Grand Mantel. All women Herbert-Itasca Room, Atwood.
and men are welcome\ '\..
The J,oplc · will be "Managing
~
Conflict." Everyone Is welcome.
ABOG commlttN ·-mNtlngs Piineh and cookies wll1 be served
have been leheduled as follows afterwards. Inter-Varsity Chrisfor spring quarter: OUTINGS, 7 tlan Fe11owahlp group meets for
p.m. Tuesdays , Outing Center; prayer at 4 p.m. Monday-Friday
ISSUES AND ANSWERS, 3 p.m. In the Jerde Room, Atwood.
Mondays;
FILM,
3
P.M. Everyone Is welcome to attend.
Tuesdays; CONCERTS, 4 p.m .
Thursdays ; COFFEEHOUSE, 2
' p.m. Thursdays ; EXECUTIVE, 12
p.m . Wednes~ays; LITERARY ,
St. Cloud Area Woman's
12 p.m . Thursdays. All committee Center will sponsor a workshop
except OUTINGS meet In Room on
sell-defense
for women
222, _Atwood.
facilit ated by Earleen Helgellen

Miscellaneous

good Friday,

~~

:u~~-s~~--wlth Or. Infinity?
KANSAS FOR ONLY S2 sound
crazy? Call 255-2044 for details.
LUCY LAMBRUSCO: Heve you
and Joel set the date?
WILL THE PERSON who took a
blue down ski Jacket, by mistake,
from 1538 #45 on Friday the 11th
please call 252-8554. Beware
because it
can
be
easlty
Identified.

~~3$~~~QIA SHOP has historic
posters, greeting cards,old sheet

Come and help plan May Cazel
To make Mfy•Daze a success, we
need you·rhelp In plannlng. Major
Speclal Events meets every
Wednesday at 4:15 In the Watab
room of Atwood.~.come and bring
your id_easl

A Tacorrific way to say thanks!

~f.'~s:.~.

1~a::~~':J"ai~•rch
EDIBLE UNDERWEAR, heh? I'll
get ya Jell , l~ll get ya! l ' I go bop
bop on the head!
YOU ASKED FOR IT! KanNI In
concert Mareh 27 Halenbeck Hall.
WE WANT to wish a big Happy
Birthday to our Buds! Love and
kisses-Us.
'
.
BARRY MORE-Wherew ■ s your

1
1
~:· ao ~:hl~;·~~ut
big butts! Waweggla.
ROBIN GOT A NEW roommalel
She was getting bored with her
old one.

a !~azl~~~o~ t:t:f:~
asaortment available at the ~
Atwood main desk.
\. .
· · There are.two non-Hnata ....1,
TYPING: ANY KIND, npeclally open On the 'Senate Meet and
th9;1e1. Wlfl pick up and dellver.
Discuss Team . Thls, Team meets
383--4216.
with the Administration once
I.OST GOLD WATCH, one arm
every two weeks to diSCuss Issues
~~ :::.Ing . Reward. 253-5726 · :e~~eaa~~~ ln\-:;e~: 11

g:ii_nedA~t~y:~i'c an,!:aonv::;
conalatencles whleh occur In
nature. The job of sclentlsts ·ls. to
find (discriminate) them . All
tclentlflc laws are oonslstent with
each other. All consistencies In
nature (matter and space) are
consistent with each other. All
§8Mg•'lns are Internally lnconslst·ent and In
ent with eaeh

Persona.ls
CALL 2333 and wl1h Bonni• a
Happy 19th Birthday .

~~d~~'s;:~~h0
~~~ra:J~;
Don.
CANNON AE-135mm body. used
only 3 times, w_arranty. Also Egan
215cm X-Cskils·, bindings, cheap.

5600 1

(establllhed In 1929).

:u~~r~~dd,~l~:~ie!:.aale. Next

111!!1111----------------••
.
,
________
_
Not·1 Ces
~~:h,~=;r.
artlats represented 22" x 28"

NE:::D. : ~~, .~··
al1 fields, free reglatratlon . For

;~~~~neu~~~~. ~;.~;~~

~~ s~:~~~

~~hre[h!h:~:r:3e~~.a~~ea:! fI~1s:~
supernatural.
WILL DO TYPING In my homa
directly behind Selke Field. IBM
t ypewriter. Reasonable Kathy,
253-1679.
MATTER
IS THE
EXACT

Mcidim Dance Club meets
Mon.days at 7 p.m. In Halenbeck
ce Sludlo. New members are
Welcome.
--UTVS general mNtlngs are
held every Monday a1 4 p.m . In
the Ml1SSl11lppl Room , Atwood. A
news meertng will follow the
general meeting . UTVS Programming
committee
meets
every Thursday 9-12 In Room, 10,
Riverview-TV studio. Anyone
Interested In helping UTVS Is
encouraged to attend any of these
meetings and stop by the UTVS
office, Stewart Hall 127.
Do you 8nJoy travel, seeing the
sights pd supporting your
Huskies athletes? Do you like
football and basketball? Be an
SCS cheerleader. Try-out practice
Tuesday and Thursday 4-6 p.m.
at
the
Halenbeck
balcony.
Try-outs are Aprll- 5 at 6 p.m. at
Halenbeck balcony. Any male or
female Interested can try-out for
football and basketball cheerleadl
Ing. For more information call
.Jan, 252--0031 .

open ·for the academic year
1977-78. Appllcants must have
~~~~-a,Asi~i~~~~~~~ 0~v~71~
able In Atwood 152. Deadline Is
Aprll 1.

Attention: All students Interested
In
s1udent
tNChlng
abroad-Howard
Freeburg,
Moorhead State, will be on
campus April 6 at 12:30 ln 8oom
A-132, Educalion Bulldlng .
Accounting Club Is providing
tax service to those who need llelp
or have questions until Aprll 15 In
88222. The service Is free of
Charge .
AU students who are planning
to be aradUated at the end of
Spring quarter should submit
their Application ol Graduation to
the Offica of Admissions · and
Records no later than Monday,
April 4.
.
Student
Legal
A11l1tance
Canter telephone number 7' has
been Changed from 3533 to- 3573.
Attention all 1 ■ 11 quarter 1977
studant teachen: Mantoux tests
will be given at the Health
Services on Tuesday from 9
a.m.-3 p.m. They wHI be read on
Thursday from 9 a.m.-3 p:m.
The polltlcal sci9nce department will again make available
practical internships lor academic
credit during the 1977 summer
session. Most Internships will be

~:~~~a6e~\~~e ~ c~~~/~f~ . ; I! ~ 0 : ~ ~ f ~ a ~If:v:i~

Ave . The workshop cost Is $1. · Internships are available In the
Participants are requested to sT. Cloud area, the Tw in Cities,
pre-register
by ....mttg
the and a few In Washington, D.C.
Women's Center, 252-8831.
Students normally enroll lor th§_
entire summer session for from
Students In • urban affairs 4-l'firedlts. Any major ls eligible
but
students normally must be of
plannlng to Intern dur"'V""'ftll
quarter must apply In the Urban at le~ Junior standing. InterestAffairs Offlce Stewart Hall 226 by ed students should contact the
Intern coordinator by no later
Wednesday.
than April 18. Students Interested
The Administrative Review of In Washington, D.C. should make
arrangements
as
IOon
as
New Programs wlll be held
Wednesday 1 :30-4:30 p.m. In the posslble. For further Information
Herbert Itasca Room of Atwood. ~ntact Dr . Homer Wllllamaon,
.
This review will provide an 311 BH , 255-4128.
opportunltoj for admtstrators and
Attenilon
Filmmakers.
Interested studenlS to learn about
BWANA
Productions
will be
new offerings of the University.
Proposed new programs wHI be sponsoring regular showings of_
reviewed
on
the
followlng ltudent .tllms in the Atwood
approximate schedule: 1:40 B.S. "I:heatre . Studen11 are encouraged
Degree In Arts :Administration; to submit their masterpieces In 8,
2:00 PubVc Administration minor; S-8, or 16mm lo the ABOG FIim
2:20 B.S. Degree In Computer Committee for review at any time.
Sclencas; · 2:40 M.S. Degree in lndlvldual or group presentations
Human Relations; 3:00 M.S. will be leheduled, and publ icity
Degree In Early Childhood and provided for all programs. For
Family Studies; 3:20 Performing more Information contact C. Mark
Dance
Minor; ,3:40
Dance Sakry at 253-7284 .
-- ·_;/
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,-,agician .combines theology,
tricks into 'interesting' show
By

JANICE

DE'f'l'Y

and

GLENN VICTOREY.
"You are probably wondering what • ·-person like me is
doing up here talking about
God .. . "

Jay Oliver, pi.rt magician,
part theologist , kept an
audience entertained for over
two hours Wednesday evening, with various types of
magic tricks weav~d with

re~fi::: co~tent~

tale~ted

magician, but not outstanding
compared with others HI. his
field. He surrimed up his act
whCD he said. that any
.eiaht-year-old could do these
things
' 'with
15
years
practice."
Unlike some magicians_, who
make you -believe that the
tricks were almost miracles ,
Oliver said that the things he
did were 'illusion$.' His knack
for story-telling and connecting, his storjes to •the Bible
should also not go unmentioned .
In the two hours, Oliver
performed feats of levitation,
escapism and mcntlµ · tele-

'·
review
L---..:...--..:.::==:..
pathy. He came up with what
seemed to be logicaJ explanations for previously unexplanable events, such as the
Bermuda triBngle.
Every story he told seemed
somehow _to w!lld up with ·
some mention of religion and
an explanation as to why he
picked his particular life-style.
It certainly was a different way
of getting religion to a large
group of people.
·
Attheconclusiooofthe first
haJf __ot_,JB-e show, Oliver
~ce;a that he would be
sharing his views considering

religion throughout the second
half. During intermission,
about one-fourth of the crowd
left the auditOrium. When
cards were passed out .to the
audience requCsting names
and adresses to be placed on a
mailing list for religious
literature , another sizeable
portion of the audience left.
When a prayer w~ delivered
by Oliver, hardly anyone
moved.
_
"
Oliver was enlightening
without being
Jicteoing,
showy withOut being gaudy
-ll.nd-interesting without being
boring , probably ~cause of
his ' spe~al message .'
·

Mahogany tables.
V iolins. Paper. Turpcntine. Paint.
Printing ink. Books. Maplr :.yr-up.
Charcoal. Pianos. Boots. Bowling
pins. Baseball b ats. Cutting boards.
Pe ncils.
They all come from treei. In fact,
so many things we use every d ay are
made from frees, it is estimated that

Open to Everyone!

First Prize $25!,
second & third prizes!

Dance to the

.Night Riders

lie

•!!.t~!t'Y
118 Sfxth Avenue South

THIS
NEWSPAPER_IS BROUGHT
.~ TOYOU
BY_THE-FOREST.
And so are thousands of other
th ings we use every d ay.
· Look around you . Oak desks.
·Walnut panelling. Redwood benches.
Cedar chests. Spruce cabinets.

Tues. & Thurs.

Llttle Plaee

The
"breakfast
experts."

o,.; If,,_,

·Pool
Tournament

every mhn , woman and child in the
United Sm.res consumes the
~qui-Ye le nt of a 100 foot -tree every
year. Th at's mote than 200 million
trees per year. And the demand is
growing every day.
So the next time you're in the
forest, think about the l billion trees
we d estroyed in carcle~ forest fir~
last year. Thet\ take an extra minute to .be careful.
You may help save a tree . And
at the: rate we're going, ~e're going
to need it someday. _

emAP\- =Sar,c:lf dTlws~&l)III~~-

lnlHIWI

JACK LEMMON
LEE .GRANT · BRENDA VACCARO ·JOSEPH COTTEN ·OLIVIA de HAVILLANC
DARREN MCGAVIN · CHRISTOPHER LEE ·GEORGE KENNEOY
- JAMES STEWAn-"'""""
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Cine.ma 70

7:00 & 8:00

111 (l'\l

•

MAT Sat
& Sun 2:00

7th WEEK!

3rd WEEK!

7:15 & 8:15
MAT SAT & SUN 2:00

7:15 & 8:15
MAT SUNDAY 2:00

"SILVER 1m
STREAK"

ii'iiMfi•!

"TOWN THAT

DREADED

SUNDOWN"

°(ID

